Chess Performance Presents

Roger Sidney Memorial Tournament
12/8/2018
LOCATION

Rosa Parks Elementary 1251 Beaumont Centre Ln, Lexington, KY 40513

ARRIVE BY

8:00 AM
Round 1 begins at 9:00 AM
On site entries will receive a ½ point BYE for round 1
This means that you must register in advance if you want to play the first round!
We expect most players will be finished before 1:30 – 2:00 PM

EVENT INFO

The K-1 and K-3 sections will be designated as “learning sections” meaning that
tournament directors will be empowered to explain rules and help players understand
legal moves. You may sign up for sections of a higher school grade, but not a lower one.

SECTIONS

K-1 Learning, K-3 Learning Sections: 5 rounds maximum, G/20;d10
K-5, K-8/K-12: 5 rounds maximum, G/30;d5 (sections may merge)
NOTE: Sections may be merged if necessary. The number of rounds may be altered
based on turnout.
You can play in higher sections than your grade but not lower sections!

REGISTRATION

Online Registration www.ChessPerformance.com
Print Registration Mail form to:
“Chess Performance 173 Sears Ave Suite #079 Louisville Ky 40207”
Onsite Registration 8:00-8:30am Players will not play round 1

ENTRY FEE

$25 per player

$30 onsite

CONTACT

Ryan Velez 502-240-9325 ChessPerformance@gmail.com (Organizer)
John Simons 502-418-5312 CTPELLC@gmail.com (Tournament Director)

EVENT NOTES

As with all of our tournaments, we will be taking pictures at this tournament for promotional
purposes.If you are not ok with this please inform us in written format before the event.*

Roger Signey Memorial Tournament

Player Name:

USCF Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Birthday

School:

Grade:

Email:
Address:

Section:

K-1st

Phone: (
City:

2-3rd

4-5th

)

-

6-8th

9-12th

Zip:

*By signing up or attending any Chess Performance tournament, I expressly grant consent that Chess Performance may use
my or my child’s likeness, image, or photograph in future promotional materials, including but not limited to Chess
Performance website, flyers, and Facebook page.

Other Upcoming Events
Register Online at www.ChessPerformance.com
Save the date for upcoming tournaments!

OCT – MAR

F.I.T. Events

The Friday Improvement Tournaments (FIT) are various events we run during the year. These events are
unique because they are specifically designed to help students improve. How? We instruct all players to
notate their games (that means write down all the moves to the game) and submit their games to us. We
then professionally go over each game and e-mail the results to each participant. The FIT dates are Oct
5th, Nov 9th, Dec 14th, Jan 18th, Feb 1st, Feb 15th, Mar 1st, and Mar 15th.

JAN 12, 2019

Lexington Winter Scholastic

The longest running scholastic tournament in Kentucky, the Lexington Winter Scholastic has an amazing
history. At its peak, US Chess called the event creator and organizer Larry Bell and asked him if he would
reschedule. Why? Because he had 500+ sign ups that were having a negative impact on a national
tournament! We perpetuate this event as well to ensure there is a chess tournament presence in Lexington.

JAN 21, 2019

MLK Day Tournament

This event began over 15 years ago to celebrate diversity within the chess community. Soccer and chess
are the two most diverse games in the world because they are actively played in every country. The MLK
tournament is one of our most popular tournaments as it occurs on a Monday.

FEB 23, 2019

Quads B and C

Quad B (Louisville) and Quad C (Lexington) are two of four events that determine invitations to the State
Team Championship! The top 4 teams from K1, K3, K5, K8, and K12 are invited to compete the
following month. Teams that finish 5th – 10th often have a chance to get invited to state team when
qualifying teams fail to accept their invite by the deadline or if those teams decline their invite.

MAR 9 – 10, 2019 State Individual Championship
The unique quality about this championship event is it determines state champions in the K1, K3, K5,
K8, and K12 categories. This event is also a 2-day event, mimicking the style of most Open (or adult)
tournaments. The winner of the K12 section receives a $750 stipend to represent Kentucky in the Denker
High School Tournament of Champions.

MAR 23, 2019

State Team Championship

The State Team Championship is the pinnacle scholastic chess events in Kentucky. It features 300 – 500
participants playing across 5 sections vying to become the next state team champions. In addition to being
an amazing spectacle, State Team also concludes the scholastic chess season.

